
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

AAMVA 2024 Regional Conference 
Call for Presentations 

 
AAMVA Region 4 President Roger Grove invites you to share your expertise and experience with the attendees of the 
2024 Region 4 Conference.  Please use this form along with any necessary attachments to have your presentation 
considered. Submission deadline is April 21 via email to Julie Knittle at jknittle@aamva.org. 
 
The conference agenda will include 3 Industry Showcase sessions with focus on the following topics:  

1. Identity management/mDL topics 
2. Vehicle topics 
3. Customer service/operations topics 

 
Representatives from companies who have information to share on industry trends, emerging technologies, and/or strategic direction 
in the above topics are invited to submit presentation proposals and outlines for possible inclusion in an Industry Showcase during this 
year’s Region 4 Conference.   
 
Presentations should cover a range of topics that impact both the law enforcement and motor vehicle communities.  Possibilities 
include new technologies, changes in security, and customer service enhancements, to name a few.  Please note, the conference 
agenda includes several topics that we prefer not to repeat during the Industry Showcase.   
 

Companies interested in participating in the Showcase are asked to provide the information requested below.  Please be as thorough 
as possible to give session planners a thorough understanding of your proposed presentation.  Please note, this is not an opportunity 
to market your company, product, or service, and is offered only as a format to share information.  
 
 

Organization/Company:        

Presentation Title:  
      

Presentation Description: (focus statement): 
Please provide a short explanation of your proposed session content and overall objective, and explain how your proposed 
presentation would convey industry intelligence and insight that members would not otherwise receive through exhibit hall 



and/or networking conversations. This description should be creative and reflective of the session objectives of industry 
trends, emerging technologies, and/or strategic direction. 
      

Speaker Name:        Title:        

Phone:        Email:        

Presentation Outline:  Please provide a short biography outlining the speaker’s expertise on the proposed subject. 
      

Format and Style:  Please select the closest representation of the format and style of your presentation: 
 100% one-way delivery of information  50-50% content-interaction   100% audience interaction 

Comments:        

Please provide any additional information that may be helpful in reviewing your submission. 
      

 
Presentation Selection: 
All presentation proposals received on or before April 19, 2024 will be reviewed by the AAMVA Regional planning team.  Selection will 
be determined on appropriateness and interest of topic, level of content, comprehensiveness of session objectives, and expertise of 
presenter.  AAMVA reserves the right to make recommendations for revisions of content within proposals prior to acceptance.  
Participation as a presenter is by invitation only after review of the proposal.  Presenters will be notified whether they were selected 
for inclusion in the Showcase after the planning teams review the submitted proposals. 
 
AAMVA Membership: 
All presenters must be AAMVA associate members in good standing. If a presentation is selected from a company that is not a 
current associate member, the company will have 45 days to complete the AAMVA member process, including application, review 
and payment of member dues. 
 
Compensation/Reimbursement: 
All presenters must register for the AAMVA Regional Conferences at the appropriate registration rates. Travel, accommodation 
and meal expenses are not included in the conference registration and are the responsibility of the presenter. 
 
Responsibilities: 
All selected presenters are required to submit their final presentation no later than June 21, 2024. It is expected that all 
presentations will be made available to conference attendees on a post-conference download website. 
 
AAMVA’s Non-Commercial Policy: 
Attendees at AAMVA conferences are seeking valuable educational sessions and are always critical of presenters or sessions that are 
self-promotional.  AAMVA policy therefore prohibits presenters from using a conference session for commercial sales pitches, self-
promotion or criticism of a competitor.  Presentations should only advance the educational process; sales pitches do not, and are 
therefore not acceptable.  Speakers are not permitted to distribute company promotional literature, brochures or sales materials in 
any form to attendees during their session.   
 
Submission: 



Please utilize this form, along with any necessary attachments, to submit your presentation topic and outline for consideration.  The 
submission deadline is April 19, 2024 via email to jknittle@aamva.org.    
 
I, the undersigned, understand and will comply with AAMVA’s responsibilities and non-commercial policy: 
 
 
                                                               ______________________________________________________  
Name                                                                                                                   Signature  
 

 
 
 
 
 


